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SCI EE THING NEW
library of 33 l/3
__ . _ _ for students, faculty,
and staff. Among the records are Les Elgart's now release, 
"Sophisticated Swing"* and the limited edition of Glenn filler, 
Vol. II (5 records). Of course, the 3 Bs (Bach, Bcc-thovcn and 
Brahms for j'ou fellows with the crew cuts) arc represented in the 
library, as well as Chopin, Gershwin, Hadyn, Mendelssohn, 
Ftimsky-Kor sahof f , Schumann, Verdi and Wagner, Included is the 
Book-of-thc Month. Club music appreciation series for those 
who wish to pull a recording apart to see what malics it click.
See the list of records posted on the Graduate Bulletin Board 
in Marshall, The rental charge is 10 cents per disk per week. 
This is to take care of the inevitable replacement, How about 
studying to music- that might do it.
A FAT OB THE BACH
By now you know that the College of Forestry gave 185 pints 
of blood,. whereas Syracuse University gave, only 200 pints in 
the same drive. This is one more mark in our column. Next 
year it might be a good idea to challenge the University,
: A note from blood drive chairman, Bill Ayars states that the 
185 pints represents 30% of our College. There were only 2 
rejections. Good work, students; and hats off to chairman Ayars.
A SALUTE TO NIEKIN
Wo stuck our grubby little hands into the mailbox the other 
day and came up with this notc-S
"Congratulations to Robin Hoed and especially to Saengcrbund- 
this year's Nifkin Ball was tops I
Bill Avars"
Editor's Note: In a few words, the thanks of the whole school 
is forwarded to Robin Hood, chairman, George Wooding and 
everyone associated with the- Nifkin Ball for another job well 
done.
REPOBT FBQM THE EM.IBE FCREITER
The 1956 "Empire Forestor" has started to move with the 
organization of its staff. It is hoped that with an early 
organization and planning, the minor difficulties of the 
previous years '• E.F.s may be overcome. '55 editor Colas sard
has promoted this early 
appreciates it greatly.
organization and"the ’56 staff 
There are still several openings
7c.tell the bulletin-boards for announce ment of tie ne::t 
meeting.
. . fill Scherer
Zc.it or-in-Chief
A CCLLZG-Z OF ZCZZ3TZZ FLACEMZZT SERVICE?
A fe ' week "'tan Hovcy_ . „ . Vern Clapp, Car
and Tony Di Fentima visited'Washington, D.C. where they attend­
ed a joint meeting of the American Society of fhoto^raumetry 
and the American Congress on Surveying a/nd Mapping. The pur­
pose of the trip was to possibly meet someone from one of the 
hundreds of companies and organizations represented who v.roull 
offer them the possibility of a job.
I!c dcui the administration lochs favorablv on such initia­
tive in job seeking. Zut why should men graduating from other 
colleges in the Country have the advantage of good placement 
offices , while our placement is in the capable but limited 
ha.nds of Jack Barrett who already has another job to do?
I agree that the student should look for his own job, but 
a man to advise him as to where and hb.w to start looking 
would be a great help. The administration may foci that 
there is no need for a placement man in a. full time capacity, 
but the feeling among students is so strong and wide-spread 
that this must be- a problem worth looking in to,
Gary Burgess
BANQUET NOTE, C-BINST NEWS AND OTKEZ BABBLE
The annual Tree Cchool Banquet will be held again at the Hotel 
Syracuse. The date is Thursday, April 21, the time.6:30, the 
main dish, roast turkey. So shine up your stumpie boots, dust 
off the shirt and tie and get set for a read good time.
Tickets are available from all class presidents. (And I don't 
want to soc 'any scabs in the landscape lab that nite. The 
good professors have told mo that you can have the nite off 
if all your work is in on Friday).
The results of the recent elections will be announced at the 
Banquet.
Y/e Mere unable to attend the last Cabinet meeting , so as a 
result, the minutes will hot be published in this issue. Look 
for them here in the future. Meanwhile, see the bulletin 
board for the latest Cabinet nows.
Due to the many requests , the furthering and continuing 
adventures of Parka Bollo and the TRUE story of paper ,, as 
told to Btoinhols will be continued in later issues.
NZ75 FROM TEE HITCHIN1 ?03T
March 20 marks the engagement of Trudy Eotchford and Jim 
Goodwin.
VIq hear tell that Roger Baker Jr. and .Gloria "Dutch" Mochel 
plan an Aurust wedding.
